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Poor parking conditions to improve this spring

What's to come in the next year?
A proposal was made for a new
parking structure to be located at
either University Drive between
Chrisway and Juanita or Lincoln
and Belmont Ave. If approved »
BroncoWeb access for purchasing
parking permits and paying ticket
fees is proposed to be available
online by fall 2006.

With all of the talk of repair and maintearound campus.
nance, students may wonder, where does all
Historically, BSU parking lots had been
of the money from parking permit fees and
state funded. However, a problem arose
parking tickets go.
, when the funds were being used for higher
According to Everett, the funds are put into
priority projects, which left BSU'parking rea parking fund and distributed throughout
pairs and maintenance under-funded.
The competition with other state facilities the department for supporting the various
led BSU parking services and facilities ad- infrastructures around campus; employee
ministration to realize that departments on wages, funding the new parking garage and
campus needed to playa more active role in the maintenance of all campus lots.
According to a comparison of parking fees
the maintenance funding, Everett said.
at universities around the northwest, BSUis
As a result, Everett said there has been
an assertive 10 year plan established to , one oft he lowest
Only three schools' fees are cheaper.
improve all major lots around campus.
Therefore, minor maintenance is done on a These include a $25.00 permit at Wichita
yearly schedule, medium maintenance ev- State, a $50.00 permit at Weber State and a
ery five to six years, and major repairs every $65.00 permit at University ofTexas EIPaso.
General parking permits for students can
10 years are all on schedule. All of the rerange from $130.00 at University of Alaska
pairs coincide with one another.
"You-can't just put a seal on a lot every Anchorage to $912.00 at Portland State
ten years and expect it to last forever...in University.
The money collected from parking pertwenty or thirty years, a portion of the lot
will need a new layer of asphalt or sealant,"
Ipage 3J
Everett said.
'

BY JESS'ICA WIGLEY
NewsWriter
As students attempt to make their way
through the many gravel parking lots
around campus, they often find themselves
bouncing along in their car or truck and
hoping they don't pop a tire.
Many of the general parking gravel lots
surrounding campus are no longer gravel;
instead they are muddy lots filled with potholes, puddles, and pebbles;
"As you look at the gravel lots now, it's
about the worst condition they'll be in because every' spring break, they [maintenance employees] add gravel and grade the
lots smooth: said Jared Everett, director of
Parking and Transportation at Boise State.
According to the budget and maintenance
plans set for BSU,four levels ofmaintenance
are attended to at various times of the year.
These include maintaining and repairing
equipment, along with tending to minor,
medium and major parking maintenance

$5
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$.45
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Students interested in run. ning for a legislative or executive
seat in the Associated Students
of Boise State University for the
2006-07 academic year must
turn in their application by Feb.
15 to begin campaigning.
Packets include the appropriate application as well as guidelines ASBSU members must
follow and specific job descriptions. Both the completed. ap-·
plication and petition are due at
5 p.m. on Feb. 15. ASBSUsenate
candidates must have 50 signatures on the petition and 300
signatures are required for presIdent/vlce president candidates.

Candidate packets are available in the ASBSUoffices, located on the first floor ofthe Student
Union Building. Students' can
also download packets online
at
http://sub.boisestate.edu.
ASBSUadministrative assistant
Debby Flores said application
packets are also available at the
Info Desk in the SUB, the Rec
Center, the international programs office and the BSU West
Campus.
"We're
trying
to
get
more interest,' Flores said.
"The more the
merrier."
In last's year's elections, four
sets of candidates vied for the
executive office. Flores said she
expects at least as many candidates to run for the executive
branch this year.

Sixteen ASBSU Senate seats weeks, respectively.
Candidates must also attend at
will all be available as well.
Students can represent one of least one mandatory candidate
BSU's eight colleges or run as a meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 15
senator-at-large, Flores said col- at 4 p.m, in the Gipson Room of
lege senate candidates must be the SUB.
Flores said it is possible for stua student of the college they are
dents who did not turn in their
running for.
Flores said no previous ex- application, petition or attend
perience is necessary to run for the mandatory meeting to win
ASBSU.Students must have a 2.5 an ASBSUseat through write-In
'grade point average and be an votes. Though their name did
accredited full-time student to not appear on the official ballot,
be a candidate, but those are the some write-in candidates "did
very well last year,' Flores said.
only requirements, Flores said.
ASBSU elections are schedOnce elected, ASBSU memuled for March 8 and 9. Forums
bers are expected to adhere to
certain guidelines. Senators are will also take place for all of the
compensated at a rate 0($124.72 available positions at noon at the
every two weeks and the, vice Dining Room Stage in the SUB.
president and president receive Forums Will take place Feb. 28,
$297.06 and $323.97 every two , March 1 and March 2;
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Cost to have an outside repair company
'come out to jump start your vehicle.

Costto have a locksmith
unlockyourvehicle.

'

Amountof moneysaved by utiliZingthe free
services providedby Parkingand Security,

If you have a dead battery:'

.

Parking Services will come to your vehicle and give a
freejump start by calling 426:-PARK.

Price sources:

BY TESSA
SCHWEIGERT
Assistant NewsEditor

Cost to have a taxi bring you
to a 2-mileradiUSdestination.

Free services
available to
all BSU
students
provided by
Parkin'g and
Security

See Parking

ASBSU candidate deadline approaching

• The structure would be similar to the existing one on the
westside of campus.
• Construction would begin as
early as summer 2006.
• The structure would be
completed and ready for use
as early as summer 2007.
• A possible increase in parking permit cost may occur,
pending the financial plan.
• A final decision is proposed
for spring 2006.

. If you're par.ked in a dark~dimlyUtarea:
'CampusSecuntywill come and give a free ride
to your vehicle by calling 426 ..1453.
If youlockyourkeysin

your vehicle:

Parking ServiceswiH come and unlock your
·.vehiclebycalling 426"~ARK.
[ Locksmith

- Anytime

Lock and Key][

Jump start - Les Schwab Tire Center][

Taxi - Boise City Taxl ]

. World/National/What 'the? stories courtesy ofKRT Campus Wire
Services,'unless otherwise credlted. local/B5U stories are courtesy,,of, the Boise State Web site
at www.boisestate.edu. All stories
are compiled ,by News Writers;

world
At least 30 injured
in protest as cartoon
outrage spreads
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Muslim
protest over caricatures of the
Prophet Muhammad turned into
a rampage that injured at least
30 people in Beirut on Sunday,
as outrage over the drawings
spread across continents and widened the rift between Islam and the
West.
Protesters in the Lebanese capital torched the Danish embassy,
clashed with police and stoned
a church - the most violent reaction yet to 12 cartoons lampooning theprophet that first appeared
in a Danish newspaper and were
reprinted in other media this
month.
Muslimsinseveralcitiesthroughout the Middle East and Europe have
stormed foreign embassies, burned·
Danish flags, staged massive demonstrations and launched a boycott that's costing Danish firms an
estimated $2 million a day.
The fierce reaction to the cartoons reflects not just anger over
. Europeans poking fun at the revered prophet, but years of pentup fury by Muslims who feel
alienated in the West and oppressed
in their home countries, according
to Muslims in several nations.
In
Iraq,
Syria,
Lebanon,
Afghanistan and the Palestinian
territories, thctiming and subject
matter of the cartoons were just
enough to push already volatile
populations over the edge.
"There's a widespread feeling
of humiliation," said Abdul Sattar
Kassern, a specialist in Islamic
Studies at a university in Palestinian
City of Nablus, where' gunmen
briefly kidnapped a German in

protest of the cartoons. "People
think they have been targeted
by the West for more than 100
years. The West created Israel and
has supported the dictators of the
Arab regimes. They have robbed
the wealth of the Arabs. That's
what people think. That's why they
react."
DETROIT- Agroup of black stuIslam's strict ban on idolatry
prohibits any representation of dents at the University of Michigan
has filed a discrimination comMuhammad or other religious
plaint with the U.S. Department of
figures. Muslims were outraged not
Education's Office of Civil Rights. '
only by Danish cartoonists giving a
The group claims that Africanface to the prophet, but also by the
depiction of him as a terrorist. One American students are recruited to
graduate and undergraduate proofthe sketches showed the prophet
grams at the university to inflate
wearing a bomb-shaped turban.
enrollment numbers but are not
The cartoons caused a minor
given enough academic counseling
uproar in Denmark when they
or financial support to allow them
were first published in September,
to graduate.
but the reprinting of the images
Black graduate students are
this month by French, Norwegian,
Austrian and other newspapers .abused and demoralized, told they
are not Ph.D. material and advised
quickly fueled the controversy.
that their best option is to leave
While European editors cast the
after completing master's level redebate as free speech versus
quirements, the 13 students say in
religious tolerance, many Muslims
said the roots of the problem go the complaint. Undergraduates are
misled, segregated and alienated
much deeper.
from an already grueling academic
"People were reacting not only
process, said the students, known
to the Danish newspaper drawas the Coalition for Action Against
ings - there is something inside the
Racism and Discrimination.
people," said Marwan Kabalan,
"Critical issues involving Africana political science professor at
Damascus University in Syria. Americans are considered to be
nuisances," according to the com"They tried to express their anger
plaint. Once enrolled, completion
against something else - Western
of academic study, tenure process. double standards in dealing with
es and research are said to be of midemocracy, the economic situanor concern.
tion - and they took it out on the
University spokeswoman Julie
embassies in Damascus."
Peterson said Thursday officials
In several cases, gatherings
had not yet seen the complaint.
that began as protests against the
cartoons instead exposed an' She declined to comment on the
students' situations, citing privacy
accumulation of Muslim anger
laws.
over the U.S.-led war in Iraq; the
University President Mary Sue
Israeli-Palestinian
conflict; the
Coleman sent three of the students
racial profiling of Muslims in
letters on Jan. 17 saying she was
the war on terror and the simworking with other officials to remering sectarian tensions found
solve their concerns, Peterson said.
in Iraq, Lebanon and other
The group of mostly graduate
restive states.

national
Black' students
file complaint
saying Michigan
discriminates

students claims discrimination is
worse at the University of Michigan
College of Engineering, where students are allegedly invited into
Ph.D. programs and then directed
into master's degree rather than
doctorate programs.
About 79 percent of students who
enter graduate engineering programs qualify for Ph.D. candidacy,
according tothe school's statistics.
Of those who earn candidacy, 91
percent complete Ph.D. programs.
University of Michigan awarded
725 doctoral degrees, including 33
to black students - about 4 percent
of the total- in 2004-05, according
to university statistics.
Simeon Anderson, a graduate
student in -civil engineering and
spokesman of the student group,
says a professor invited him' to
switch to the civil engineering program from the industrial engineering program. He alleges that the
professor promised him admission
to the Ph.D. program and made offe,s of financial support, but later
reneged on his promises.
"There are issues of harassment
and mistreatment and intimidation that no one is addressing," said
Anderson, 30, of Kalamazoo, Mich.
" ... Other black students are afraid
to be seen with us for fear of retaliation."

Incal/bsu
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BSU writers produce
over 300 pieces of
work in a year
From Les Aim to Barbara ZubikKowal, they wrote more than 300
pieces of scholarly work in a year's
time. The subject matter is vast, the
writing voluminous. From female
infanticide in India to addiction
among Native Americans, from reconstructive knee surgery to engi-

neering design, from math education 'to workplace violence, Boise
State authors have written books
and articles that not only influence
research in their fields but also
sway public opinion.
From September 2004 through
August 2005, 142 Boise State
University authors - scientists,
journalists, poets, historians, biographers and others-combined
to write or co-write 39 books, 52
book chapters and 162 journal articles. The total also includes 48 papers that were presented and published at professional conferences
in North America and in countries as far away as Croatia, India,
Lithuania and Spain.
Included in the list is the artwork
of Boise State art professor Anika
Smulovitz, which was reprinted in
three publications.
Their topics range from current
issues such political science professor Aim's "Borderland Patterns
of Scientific Identity: Canada, the
United States and Acid Rain" to
more esoteric subjects such as math
professor Zubik-Kowal's "Error
Bounds for Spatial Discretization
and Waveform Relaxation Applied
to Parabolic Functional Differential
Equations."

Chamber Music
Series features
Paris Piano Trio
The third concert of the 200506 Boise Chamber Music Series at
Boise State University features the
Paris Piano Trio at 8 p.m, Friday,
March 3, in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. Tickets are $20 general
admission or $15 for students and
seniors, available at 426-1216or by
e-mail at jbelfy@boisestate.edu.
The trio consists ofRegis Pasquier
on violin, Roland Pidoux on cello
.and Jean-Claude Pennetier. on piano. The March 3 concert is dedicat-

ed to French music, including the
trio of Gabriel Faure, Maurice Ravel
and Ernest chausson. This lateRomantic French chamber music is
known for its sensuous sonorities,
modal ambiguity and clear, elegant
structures.
The three musicians are professors at the famed National
Conservatory of Music in Paris.
Since their student days at the
Conservatory, these instrumentalisis have continued to play chamber music and tour together. Their
first tour was taken when violinist Pasquier was just 13 years old.
Known as "Les Musicians" in
Europe, they record for Harmonia
Mundi and the Lyrinxlabels.
The performance is sponsored
in part by a grant from the Idaho
Commission on the Arts and by the
BSUDepartment of Music.
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Avoid this area
A ski instructor in the mountains
of Vorarlberg, Austria, took his students to the edge of the safe area to
show them where not to go because
of the danger of avalanches. As
soon as he stepped into the danger
zone, an avalanche swept him into
a ravine and buried him under 60
feet of snow. He survived.

We took the goods
out for some air
After burglarizing a home in
Winchester, Ind., a husband and
wife team of thieves got their car
stuck in the muddy driveway, attracting the attention of a neighbor
who asked them what they were up
to. They admitted everything, but
the woman said, "We better take it
.back inside so we won't be charged
with theft."
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Club promotes mental illness awareness
BY EMILY POITEVIN

Maguire said.
Maguire stressed, however, that
the make-up of the club is a diA new Boise State student orga- verse one and should only connization Is looking for new mem- tinue to grow.' Some members are
'consumers,' a term Maguire said
bers. The Boise State chapter of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness is used to sometimes describe peowas founded in the fall of 2005. ple with a mental illness. Others
NAMI-BSUdefines their mission as are students who have relatives'
educating the campus and the sur- with mental illness. Students majoring in areas such as nursing
rounding community about mental
illness. They hope to cover such ar- and social work also belong to the
eas as what causes mental illness, organization.
"A few members joined just behow it is diagnosed, and how it is
cause they support the goals of the
treated.
"We also want to advocate for club," Maguire said. "There are
men and women in the club arid
those who have a mental illness,
making sure that they are not dis- their ages range from young to
middle-aged. The diversity of the
criminated against and that the
mental health care system is serv- club's membership is like that of
BSUin general."
ing their needs," said jim Maguire,
NAMI-BSU is currently workfaculty adviser of NAMI-BSUand a
ing on putting together their first
professor of English.
service project. They plan on visIn addition to providing education, Maguire said the group also iting students who are patients at
hopes to provide support for peo- Intermountain Hospital and providing them with some motivation.
ple with mental illnesses and their
"Our intent is to go and work with
families through the creation of
kids in high school and collegesupport groups.
age kids to encourage them to look
The club currently has 15 meminto a college education, and to let
bers and is working on recruiting
more. The club hoped to have more them know that they shouldn't be
members at this point, but ran into discouraged if they have been diproblems last fall due to lack of agnosed with a mental illness,"
said NAMI-BSU president Mary
publicity, Maguire said.
"It's surprising that we're here Pielstick.
In past events NAMI-BSU lisat all, since. we had so much bad
tened to a retired psychologist, who
luck in trying to get organized,"
News Writer

mits and ticket fees are also put into
a parking fund that provides more
parking spaces for students.
A number of spaces were added last summer and this winter: including a gravel lot behind
the Recreation Center between
Belmont and Michigan added 265
spaces, a gravel lot on Belmont and
Lincoln added 200 spaces, an expansion in the Lincoln Hall lot added 30 spaces and an expansion near
Environmental Services on Denver
and Beacon added 20 spaces.

is also a member, give a talk on how
the organization can provide help
and support to people on campus
and in the community. The club is
currently in the process of finalizing different programs for their organization, in addition to recruiting
more members.
"We will continue to put fliers
across campus, inviting anyone
who is interested in knowing more
about mental illness, anyone with
a mental illness; and anyone who
has a family member with a mental
illness," said Pielstick. "I have also
been in contact with the Gateway
Center, the Women's Center, and
department heads across campus to let them knbw that we are
here to support, educate and advocate for people suffering from
mental issues."
Students interested in
more information can
contact Jim Maguire at
JMaguire@boisestate.edu.

For the amount of students at- _ bus forfree.
"All you have to do is come get
tending BSU on a daily basis, ada free pass and put the sticker' on
equate parking is available around
your student ID card and you can
campus, Everett added.
"The difference in opinion oc- ride anywhere in the city for free,"
Cordon said.
curs when people say that there
Construction sites and new
isn't enough convenient parking,"
building structures, such as the
Everett said.
indoor practice facility and the inAt least one hundred spaces are
available on a daily basis, but they teractive learning center, are eliminating parking spaces.
may not be near the core of campus
. Construction ofthe learning cenwhere most classes are located.
ter
reduced the amount of parking
Assistant director of Parking
and Transportation Steve Cordon spaces by 500.
To restore these lost spaces, the
said to subsidize this inconvenient
Parking and Transportation deparking problem, 10 percent of the
partment said they are working on
transportation budget is contributed to paying for all students to new parking structure plans and
ride the BSU shuttle and Boise City expansions of existing lots.

Logan College of

ChirOR!'lh~l!£~:o~r
Future

Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings. with
a world-renowned
faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could
you want in a professional education?
Logan College students receive all
this and more! If you are ready to accept the challenge of graduate
professional study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition. radiology,
clinical sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical
rotations, then Logan College is the place for you.
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help
patients get well through non-invasive health care whlle
preparing you to earn a substantial income commensurate
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic.
Most DC's
work ina private practice setting, providing time for family
and other important quality of life priorities.
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210
orat
10ganadm@logan.edu
to receive an information packet
describing the world's fastest growing health care
profession. You can also visit our website at
www.logan.edu.

COMING
SOON!

ASBSU Elections!

inio

.

Send in the
questions you want
the candidates
to answer at the
upcoming debates.
Send your question
to Letters@arbiter
online.com

revealed
tn be. a
Girl SCDut

Education
of a Nation
BY BRANDON
Opinion

to take down my upside down oatmeal cookies.
As bad as the Texas boycott was,
t's about that time of year
it still does not compare to the
again,isn't it? Cute little
New York cop who arrested a Girl
girls knocking at you~ door, . Scout's father because his daughwith puppy dog eyes and a ter did not have the proper licenses
(see paperwork bureaucracy) to go
box of cookies.
How do you not buy a box of door to door selling cookies. Wow, .
lemon coolers from one
BY DREW MAYES
Opinion

Editor

I

of these girls? After all, -----------------don't they represent
ev-",
erything we love about the
American spirit with their

Apparently a lot.
The Girl Scout cookie controversy
started
a -------------------couple years ago when a
a rebel without a cause in a_blue
pro-life group from Waco,
state, who would have thought.
Texas gained national media atAnd now, nutritionists
from
tention by boycotting Girl Scout
around the country are calling
cookies.
out Gi rl Scouts for the excessively
They, apparently,
were upset
high amount of trans fat in their
that their local Girl Scout chapter
.
awarded a prestigious "Woman of cookies.
Trans fats arc so dangerous the
Distinction"
honor to a Planned
Food and Drug Administration
has
Parenthood
executive.
Wow,
recently mandated all food comright-winged extremist ideas from
Texas, who ever heard of such a panies to disclose their amounts
on food labels.
thing?
You would think, with' all the
Simmer down now all you red
protests, arrests and FDA involvestate apologists,
because you're
ment, these girls were selling
not the only one doing something

Human rights need not conflict
with traditional family values
The Idaho legislature's vote to ban all forms of samesex marriage and civil union follows the pattern of fear
and ignorance that is sweeping many other national
legislature bodies: However, Idaho citizens, including
my sister, deserve better.
Banning gay marriage and civil unions does the opposite of protecting family values by undermining
them. This law would effectively prohibit loving-cornmitted couples from legally protecting their union and
forcing them to live out of wedlock. The irony is, while
the 'moralists' continue their campaign of vengeance
against gay people, they weaken partnerships, promote
being single and make second- class citizens of thousands of Idaho residents.
Meanwhile, there are few bills proposed in the Idaho
Legislature to combat adultery and 'promiscuity, real
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Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state, and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
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PRODUCTION

Paule Patterson
Boise, Idaho

columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
in the academic community, and often will
be controversial, but they do not represent
the institutional opinion of the Arbiter or
any organization the author may be affiliated with unless it is labeled as such.
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sci-fi flicks to TV shows, but the
more structured disciplines are not
generally presented as a path to fulfillment, in the same way that bther
professions and disciplines SOmetimes are. Despite efforts to play up
the wonder of science, from people
ranging from Carl Sagan to (dare I
say) Bill Nye the Science Guy, most
people don't seem to get that vibe.
Instead, we see people seeking to
follow their bliss, pursuing in ever
greater numbers the liberal arts.
That's all well and good. As a
seeker of a degree in creative writing, I'm all for that; it's hard to overstate the value of arts to the intellectual and spiritual growth of a
society and its people. However,
as the holder of a degree in mathematics, I am appalled by, what I
perceive as, a society that fails to
see that, speaking from a historical
perspective, the only people that
are generally able to pursue the arts
are those rich enough to afford the
time to do it, or poor enough that
art is the only avenue of escape.
America's facility in industry, in
engineering, in innovation is what
led this country to economic greatness. That's not all that makes this
country worthwhile, not by a long
shot, but it's a lot harder to maintain economic security without
that. Like it or not, the things that
Americans value most are a lot easier to maintain when the money's
rolling in, and without continuing
excellence in fields like math, science and engineering, the money
won't do that as much. It'll go to
places that have learned from usIndia, China, Pakistan and others-who know that material success will follow those skills.
Arguing for the intellectual awe
that is inherent to maih and science
won't do (it's been tried for decades),
but pointing to an impoverished future might. The American Dream is
built on numbers. Learning those
numbers is what will make it real.

fetus in the womb is still a baby, clearly seen by ultrasounds and available pictures of un-borns. At 10weeks
feet are easily visible. All have assumed that life begins
before birth and only later did some persuade themselves otherwise. Many babies are born extremely premature (IR weeks is the record) and alive. showing life
doesn't begin at birth. A homosapien is made when it
has the needed genetics, which is at conception. Thus,
when an abortion is performed, it's still ending an actual human life.
Which is right? Human rights are for all humans,
even the unborn. We realize that a limit must exist to
ensure all humans freedom. I'm free to marry but can't
force my freedom on an unwilling woman. My freedom
can't restrict that of another, the error of slavery. White
is just as much human as black, a premature baby is just
as human as an adult, and a pre-born just as a born.
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The pro-choice argument deals with women's freedom and the pro-life argument deals with the un-born
life's freedom. This is the ground zero ofthe argument
and any attempt to resolve the abortion argument must
deal with both. Pro-choicers view pro-lifers as women
haters and freedom suppressors while pro-lifers view
pro-choicers as baby haters and life suppressors. Now,
the opposite partywould ofcoarse. object. Pro-choice
takes up women's freedom as its battle cry. It demands
the "right to time pregnancies, space children and plan
families that the parents and the planet can sustain
and support: as Rebecca Poedy put it in Feb. 6 opinion column. Ward put it as, "a women's right to choose,
to have the freedom to decide when its time to have a'
child and begin a family: So, there it is in a nutshell.
Pro-life is about the un-born child's right to life. A
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Abortion is about freedom,
but who's?
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contributors to 1he breakdown of family values and
cause of divorce. Is that too much government interference into people's personal lives?
Same sex couples are not asking for religious scholars
to re-write texts; they're asking for the ability to provide
inheritance rights lu their loved ones. Same sex couples
are not expecting churches to recognize their weddings; they are seeking the ability to visit their loved
ones in hospitals and to make important, life-changing
decisions in the time of health-crises. From health care
benefits to insurance policies, same sex couples are not
asking for special entitlements, just equality.
This recent vote by the Idaho legislature does not accomplish a "greater" moral Idaho; it promotes discrimination and hatred. All Idaho residents, gay or straight,
deserve to live in a state where their leaders protect human rights, not ban them.
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crack, not cookies. How bored and
hyper-sensitive
are we as a nation
when we have an established pattern of picking on the Girl Scouts
of America.
Lets face it; these girls have
enough problems with the worse
marketing plan in the history of
business.
Seriously, who's idea
was it to take a product the
masses love and only sell it
once a year? It's bad enough
you leave it up to a 7-year-old
girl to market your product.
That strategy would work
great if you were selling butterfly kisses, but you're sell"
ing cookies. For the love of
God, throw a keebler elf or
a 22-year-old girl in a bikini
on the box and then see how
many girls you can send to space
camp.
Oh well, I guess that's just the
way the cookie crumbles sometimes.
That being said; lets all show
these girls a little thin mint love
this year and buy a box if for no
other reason then to annoy the
ho Iier- tha n -thou -pol itically-correct -ideological- extremist- heathfreaks running their mouths a little too loudly.
Open mouth and insert cookie, I
always say.

EDITORS

The Arbiter
1910 Univer~lty

John Adams once said, "I must
study politics and war that my .
sons may have liberty to study
mathematics
and philosophy:'
Sometimes, it seems like modern
America has decided to replace a
few of the words in that quote with
some modern changes.
For example, it's about that time
ofyear for various pundits to (rightly) holler about the falling numbers
of math, science and engineering grads in America and the economic misfortune that will follow if
the downward trend isn't stopped.
Businesses and agencies that like to
comb through the 65,000 Hl·B visas granted each year to scientists,
engineers and the like from other
nations say 65K is too Iowa figure;
important jobs are 'going unfilled,
domestic talent isn't enough and
the feds should ante up more.
What's not being addressed in
these arguments is why that is so.
Regardless of whether the U.S. education system blows (as those who
want more HI-B visas often say) or
whether companies like to put out
less money for well-educated workers (a common call among those
who want less visas granted), it is
demonstrably true that we have
less math and science grads than
we had a few years ago, and the
number continues to drop. Part of
it may be ancient prejudices; being a mathematician, for example,
was enough to getyouburned at the
stake in some parts of Europe during the Dark Ages.
But, it seems like a good part of
it is simplyhew math and science
. are viewed in a cultural context. It's
not the cool factor (or at least not
wholly), but rather the perception
that math and science are not generally seen as fulfilling life choices.
I could reel off any number of cliches in popular media, from 50s

You would think with
all the protests, arrests and
FDA involvement that these
•.
•
girls were selling crack,
not cookies.

y.oung entrep~eneurial
f?rtitude? What s not to like
about Girl Scout cookies?
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Editor's Pick:
New album release
Richard Julian
"Slow New York"

SOJ

ANYWAY ...

Richard lulian's razor-sharp
acoustic-spun vignettes about life
In the big city and its varied inhabitants, coupled with his honey-and-sand vocals, make this a
charmingly understated effort.
Produced with a light touch
by Brad Iones, the team of Lee
Alexander and pal Norah Iones
(who lends her smoky vocals to
a couple of songs, including the
aching "Don't Wait Up"), ~Slow
New York" is an unsentimental,
yet tender meditation on the joys
and disappointments of everyday
living.
[ulian's sparkling guitar work
shines throughout, as does his
wit, but what truly sets him apart
is the ease with which this folkrocker melds sounds, like the
Latin rhythm winding through "If
a Heart Breaks" and the rockabilly beat of the Lyle Lovett-ish "End
ofthe Line."

Celebrity News:

In the "haven't-we-heard-thisbefore" category, Courtney Love
told a judge that she had put her
drug problems behind her and
had a new outlook on life.
Love, 41, appeared in court
Friday as part of a progress report
after violating probation in three
criminal cases.
Said the former leader of the
band Hole, "I feel like I'm getting
my creativity back ... and that I've
put a very gnarly drug problem
behind me."

Health and beauty tip:
Portion control
Around this time of year, many
people promise to eat less, in
hopes of shedding unwanted
pounds.
Portion control is one way of
curbing overeating.
Here are specially designed
bowls to help you do just that.
MESU bowls are a set of six
white porcelain nesting bowls
that range from one to two "cup
sizes.
Price is $49.95 {www.studlopanepinto.com).
And there are bowls for kids,
too. Yum Yum Dishes were a chef-:
mom's answer to post-pregnancy
weight blues.
'.
. The ceramic dishes are 4 ounces in size and come in sets of four
for $22 (yumyumdish.com).

this thing?" My claim to fame? I
got the first three pieces. I con- ..
sidered it the smallest consola- •
I was born in Tacoma, Wash; tion available for the fact I had to •
• My father was, too - in the same share a three-seater couch with
hospital, in fact. Some people - three other guys. (That would be
• namely me - describe our home- one too many.)
I'm a snob; I don't drink beer
town as Seattle's smelly little
stepsister. It's not the best town out of cans. So I left the freebies
in the world. It's located on the to our friends, downed some
Molson and Sam Adams, and
scenic Puget Sound and there's
minor league baseball and hock- poured myself a stiff rum and
ey there, and that's about it. It Coke. I tore threw pizza and
stinks there - and there's no co- breadsticks and went back for
incidence that Tacoma rhymes seconds. When I finished that,
I did what I could do to mow
with aroma.
down a bowl of cheese puffs and
Call my reeky city of birth
whatever you want - when it crammed into my mouth some
comes time for the big game, I'm several handfuls of miscellaa Seattle boy all the way, So let's neous flavors of chips.
The game was well underway
go over what happened on my
at this time and it was quite obviSuper Weekend.,
I borrowed a projection televi- ous that our living room was prosion on Saturday afternoon, test- Seattle, save two lonely souls on
ed it in the living room then set opposing couches. With nearly
it up in a friend's basement and every play, some or all in the
room would shout an encourwatched movies all night, returnaging or disparaging remark at
ing home around 6 a.m. I caught
a few hours of sleep, awoke, and the oversized images dancing
set about the task of cleaning up on our wall - right up until the
commercials came on. Then it
my filthy house.
The roommates and I got the was, "Shhhhhhh. Commercials!'
projector situated, moved up an Commercials are on! Quiet!"
The 'Hawks started off well,
additional couch from the basement, vacuumed, dusted, rear- drawing first blood with a sucranged and got the house ready cessful field goal, and for a 'mofor game day. A few days prior, I ment, I thought it might be best
convinced friends of mine to en- day ofmy life. Some sketchy calls
ter a radio contest online - and by the referees and some nice,
one of them won. We had pizzas but lucky plays by those guys in
and beer delivered to us by radio the yellow pants ensued.
Last time a team of mine (BSU)
personalities before the big game
played a team with bottoms that
started.
color (SISU), I made a sign that
One roommate invited a handsaid "YELLOWPANTS = PEED
ful of our friends and the other
PANTS." I'm certain that the
invited his fraternity brothmen from the Steel City were
ers. People started showing
wearing urine-soaked uniforms
up around 2:30 and entrances
ramped up as time passed. Bags as well, but I'm a little short on
proof. Long story short, they beat
full of chips, dips, disposable
my beloved Seahawks.
plates, plasticware, soda and
What a crappy party.
beer accompanied our guests ..
So, anyway, in summary, if
The DIs showed with Domino's,
Coors, Coors Light and Keystone you're going' to throw a Super
Bowl party, don't let your team
before 3:30. The kickoff came
lose. All the chips and/or pizza
just afterfour.
.
•
The pizza slices flew out of and/or beer in the world won't
their boxes and off our table make it a worthwhile time. Oh, is
• faster than you could say, "How this a depressing ending? Well,
• come there's not more sauce on welcome to my last Sunday.
Culture Columnist
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The air around the auditorium
i~filled with quiet laughter and expectation as a woman's voice echoes
-softlyfrom behind, "I'm so excited."
She repeats the phrase three times
to her friends, and then the mood_is
set for the entiretyof "4Z"d Street's'
opening night performance.
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Let's see if this ZOO1Tony Award
winner truly lives -up to all the
hype and expectation associated
with any great musical. The curtain is drawn and almost all seats
are full as the audience unanimously takes an expectant breath
waiting for that opening line from
Christian Donnelly played by Andy
Lee. From the instant the spectacle ,
begins, it's as if all the actor's feet
are on fire. There's no stopping the
pounding of the shoes as they echo loudly off the wooden floor in the
Morrison Center.
The diverse abilities of the cast
members make the complex choreography of the dances look easy,
even fun. It's hard to imagine
where everyone got all that intensified energyafter performing the
ZO-plus songs included in "4Znd
Street,"
Some songs such as "I Only Have
Eyes for You' and "We're in the
Money' are familiar, while others
'Young and Healthy' and "Lullaby
of Broadway" aren't. There are
quirky solos and duets which keep
the audience laughing throughout
the evening. The special effects
are well done, and the sets are lavishly decorated with glitter, ornate
electric lights, as well as props. Yes
it's only a play and cannot be fairly
compared to the digital "Star Wars:
Episode III Revenge of the Sith,"
_however the special, effects are
praiseworthy.
There's a thematic element for
everyone in this musical hit. There
are cynical jokes, glamour, intrigue,
deception, sarcasm, and a even a
bit of-romance, not to mention the
dancing and ornate costumes.
Hilarious punch lines make the
story, and leave little room for tearjerking drama. During intermission before act II the comment was
made, "This show is the best I've
seen."
Even if someone can name three
while Peggy Sawyer played by
things they don't like about the
Melody Davi is a naive and inexshow, the plot, or the actors themper.ience~ ~ap dancing chorus ~irl,
selves, the excellence of the tap
trying Without much luck to tmdancing makes the musical brll- . press egotistical Broadway dlrecliantly shine. This show within a tor Julian Mars~ played by David
show is packed with characters al- Grant. Meanwhile, the starlet of
most everyone can relate to.
the show Dorothy Brock played by
Maggie Jones played by Maureen
Natalie Buster is obnoxious, conVeronica Illmensee a loud, auda- ceited, and pushy.
cious woman who's full of spunk;
Through all the misgivings and

You can still catch "42nd Street';
tonight at the Morrison Center.
The show begins at 7:30 p.rn,
Tickets range from $23.50 to $45.50
and can be purchased from the
Morrison-Center Web site or from
Select-a-Seat.

Find out more about Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course.
Contact the Department of Military Science at 426~3500.
Emailarmyrotc@boi!iestate.edu
or visit http://armyrotc.bolsestate.edu.

dilemmas of this unknown production company Peggy Sawyer must
prove to director Julian Marsh that
she can evolve from chorus girl into
starlet if he'll just have some faith
in her.
Will Peggy evolve into the
Broadway star she's always dreamt
of becoming? The answer comes at
the end of "4Z"d Street's" brilliant
razzle-dazzle of a spectacle. .

PHIllOS aJURTESY CMAlOR MARllETlNO

"42nd Street" has been revived and is currently playing at the Morrison Center. This musical
is the tale of adorable Peggy Sawyer's rise frnm chorus line girl to
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The McNair
Scholars Program
Helps prepare underrepresented
(low-income, first generation in
college, and ethnic minority)
students for graduate studies.

Visit our Open Housestofind out more:
2/13/06-10 a.m. Farnsworth Room, SUB
2/16/06 -1p.m. Ah FongRoom, SUB
Refreshments provided! .
.
For moreinfo:_
http://educatlon.bolsestate.edu/mcnalr or
.208·426"1194ordh~lI@bolsestate.edu -: '
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Dine with diversity at
the Iriternational Food,
Song and Dance Pestival
BY GREG
Culture

W1<L;L.1<CE

Columnlat

New,Metallica'Record,to be
Produced by Rick Rubin
Metalllca Is ex-

BY DANIEL. KEDISH

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

Cutture Writer

DISTINGUISHED

unused tool that is just sitting on
a shelf. We would love the opportunity to show our friends here,
who lack the financial means
On Feb. H, the International
to travel, what it is like beyond
Student Association (ISA) presborders. That is the whole
ents the 26th annual International
purpose of this festival,' Toma
Food, Song and Dance Festival
said.
at Boise State. The event brings
The event plans to begin at
numerous multicultural experi6
p.m,
in
ences to those
the
Student
attending.
U n ion
Although
Building
the event atJordan
.tracts
many
Ballroom.
Boise
resiTic k et s
dents, the ISA
are available
hopes to draw
at Select-astronger
inSeat at $18
terests
from
for non-stuBoise
State
dents and $15
students:
for students
Each
year
and children.
the ISA puts
Tickets
can
on the festialso be purval to promote
chased at the
awareness
door at $23
.about
diverfor non-stusity and difdents and $20
ferent cultural
- Calin Toma, for children.
backgrounds
International Food, Song and However,
by
bringing
Dance Festival Chair children unthem together
der 6-yearsfor a night of
old are free.
educational
The maximum number of seats
fun with various cuisines and enavailable is 500 and the ISA Is
tertainment.
"This is a special moment for hoping to sell-out.
all of the international students
on campus, as it is the event that
brings us all together regardless
For more
of national origin, race or faith,"
Calin Toma said. Toma, a Finance
information on
and International Business mathe festival or the
jor, is the festival chair and along
ISA,
call 426-3652.
with many other international
students has spent three months
planning and organizing the
event down to the last detail.
This year's festival consists of
many, different countries representing themselves, through the
arts, whether they are singing and
dancing or cooking exotic dishes.
A few countries being represented by performance are Vietnam,
China, and the Philippians, as
well as the continent of Africa.
While other countries, such as
Bulgaria, -'Roman'ia, Gambia,
Japan and Turkey will be represented through various meals
such as Japanese sushi. These
do not include the 30 to 40 other
countries volunteering to work at
the festival.
The theme ofthe festival, titled,
"Spin The Globe, Have A Bite,
Dance All Night,' hopes to bring
in larger numbers of attendees
compared to previous years. Last
year, due to the event's timing
during President's Day weekend;
the ISA saw a record low in the
number of people who turned
out.
Another issue the ISA hopes to
change is Boise State student's involvement with the festival and
the ISA itself. They find many
students on campus do not realize that members of the ISA do
not have to be International students and Americans are strongly encouraged to join. Lamin
Kinteh, the president of the ISA
and a Manufacturing Technology
major, said he would .like to see
more American students joining
to help promote diversity and defuse international students into
American society.
..
"Our first step to gaining interest is the festival. The-second step
is getting people to come to our
meetings,' Kinteh said.
The mission the ISA wants to
achieve with use of the festival is
that students can learn the culture
of, and what it's like to live in other countries, cheaply, byattending the event or joining·the ISA.
"Sornetimes we feel like we are an
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Chill
Peppers,
Johnny Cash) wl1l
produce the record, this according to Blabbermouth.net.
Lars Ulrich of Metallica stated in September of last year that Rock
would always be their producer, But with reports of Rock being busy
producing the new Motley Crue record in the coming months, the
rumors continue to spread.

I

MotleyCrue receive star on
.Hollywood Walk of Fame

.

Motley Crue celebrated the band's 25th anniversary by receiving
a star on the Hollywood Boulevard's Walk of Fame. Band Members
Nikki Sixx, Tommy Lee, Vince Neil and Mlck Mars all attended
the ceremony. According to Motley.com, bassist Slxx announced,
'~Wereacross the street from the Brotica Museum and Fredericks of
Hollywood, this Is the perfect place for us to be."
.
In other Motleynews, a new "Carnival of Sins' live disc hits stores
this month. There was a lot of speculation on whether or not this
would be a Wal-Mart exclusive.
I did a little research, and it wl1lbe released to all stores, but WalMart will get it three weeks early. According to Walmart.com, two
CD's will be released on Feb. 7, "Carnival of Sins' Vol. 1 and Vol. 2
sold separately. Universal Music's Web site has just one release listed
for Feb. 28, titled simple, "Carnival of Sins,"word isthis will be a twodisc set.

.Music returns to TV
CDUSApremiered Its new weekly live music show Jan. 21on Direct
TV channell0I. The show airs at 6 p.m, eastern time every Saturday
night and features up to seven live bands a week. The show is already
being hyped as the greatest thing to happen to the music business
since MTV.You all remember that channel. The one that still goes by
the nameMusic Television but rarely plays music.
The plan is to have a wide range ofmusical styles, this Is evident by
the performers they have had in the first couple weeks. The stage has
been graced by dance music diva's The Pussycat Dolls, teen queen
Ashlee Simpson, alternative rockers Goo Goo Dolls, and hard rock
veterans Buckcherry,

Smashing Pumpkins Reunion
According
to
ContactMusic
..
com, Smashing
Pumpkins
lead
singer
Billy
Corgan has confirmed that the
band is reuniting
and has started
writing material
for a new record ..
The only missing
piece from the
original line-up
is bassist Darcy
Wretztky. No one
from the band has
been able to locate or contact Wretzky, and, as of now, the plan is to
use former Hole and Smashing Pumpkins bassist Melissa Auf der.
Maur.
The band is also rumored to be headlining this summer's
Lollapalooza festival. Seems like the perfect place to play whatmay
be their first show back together. The festival takes place August
4-6 at Hutchinsons Field in. Chicago's Grants Park, the Smashing
Pumpkins' home town.

Black Crowes LiveDVD
The Black Crowes will release "Freak 'n' Roll ." into the Fog' a
live DVDon March 21.The 19-song set features songs from all six of
their studio albums, and was filmed August 2005 at San Francisco's
Fillmore Auditorium.

Is Rock 'n' Roll Dead?
This may be my last Rock 'n' RollNeWSand Rumors column.At this
point in time, I am not sure. I want you readers to have a say in this,
so give me some feedback on www.arbiteronllne.comaboiltwhyyou
think this cohimn should continue or not. Till next week, maybe.

This is a special moment for
all of the international students
on campus, as it
is the event that
brings us all together regardless
of national origin,
race or faith. , ,

SEYMQUR HERSH
Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative journalist

"CHAIN OF COMMAND:
FROM 9/11 TO ABU GHRAIB TO NOW"
MONDAY, FEB. 13
7 p.m. (Doors open at 6 p.m.)

STUDENT UNION JORDAN BAllROOM
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
FREE: No tickets required
SEATING IS LIMITED and is availableon a first-comebasis.
FREE PARKING for the lectureis availablein the Student Union
Visitor Lot, the BroncoStadium Parking Lot and on Bronco Lane.
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For 'Hall Of Fame Award Nolnination'

Deadline For Applications, March, :3 2006 '
Contact # 426·2518

me the owner, Russ Crawforth, would
be with me in two shakes of a lamb's
tail.
The day Idecided to go on a diet
ldecided, just to cover all my bases,
and live out my new year's resoluIshould taste test two different kinds
tion (though a month late, as Itend
of pizza, A paper plate with a slice of
to procrastinate) of course my editor
pepperoni, and a slice of vegetarian
sends me an email asking if I'd belnroasted red pepper was situated in
terested in writing up a little review
front of salivating me, and I dug In,
on a hip hole-in-the-wall pizza joint
grease dripping from my chin, right
called Pie Hole. I heard myself say
as Crawforth entered. Ismiled a pepthe phrase that's eternally etched on
peroni-toothed smile, and began askmost women's diet-frame-of-mind,
ing questions in between muffled
"I'll start Monday," and I sauntered
bites of roasted peppers and bubbling
on down to Eighth Street for a slice of
cheese.
cheesy pie.
Crawforth, who co-owns Pie Hole
Iwalked into the brightly colored,
and Square (a creperie on Main
almost
acid-induced-looking-inteStreet) with brother Jason Crawforth,
rior of the restaurant and was met
told me that they'd opened their little
by Ryan Lancaster, recipe innovator,
pizza gem on Sept. 1,2005. The restauand manager to Pie Hole. He smiled,
rant, which has seemingly bizarre but
a debonair sort of grin, offered me a
convenient business hours, is opened
cup, (which I fllled up with diet coke,
CulturE! Writer
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Pie Hole, located
on Eighth Street in
downtown Boise,
offers five different
kinds of pizza plus
a daily special. '
This pizza place
stays open until 4
a.m. - a perfect late
night eatery for the
nocturnal socialite.

Auto Transmission
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Matthew Batt, a patron whom I
couldn't help but notice, sat munching away on his pizza beside me. Batt
told me he was eating a slice of bacon,
potato, Alfredo, and called his meal
"quite appetizing:' Batt said he'd
never eaten at Pie Hole before, and
merely found it because he was
walking down the street when a hunger pang hit him.
A group ofBSU students sat around
a table snacking on slices. "Amazing,"
said Jason Aston who sat with two
of his friends. "I got two pieces."
I finished my delectable pepperoni slice and thanked the two pizza
gods for their time and the complimentary, very Jasty, meal. Pie Hole's
menn is available at www,pieholeusa,
gnn, they're located at 205 N 8th in
the Mode Building, next to Grape
Escape and Cazba.

or
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866-MV-RED-ROOF
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should go to Pie Hole instead of the other late-night-cuisine options, Lancaster said he
thinks their atmosphere is better.
"I think with the Pita Pit you usually end up waiting late at night before you actually get your food, and
if you come here, you can be in and
out from the time you walk in the
door to the time you leave, within five
minutes depending on how. many
people are here," Lancaster said.
Crawforth said Pie Hole makes
their own sauce from scratch, never
uses anything pre-made or processed
and roasts their sausage and chorizo
themseivesmuchlikeGuidos, butthat
it's Pie Hole's brusque atmosphere
that differentiates them. "Guido's
does the same thing, but our environment is just kind of a cutting edge,
like we're here, big city feel, abrasive.
We usually play ourmusic
really
loud, I'd say our appeal is to age range
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titlon between the strikingly sim.llar pizza style of the two restaurants, but that Guido's has their habitual customer die-hards, and Pie
Hole is beginning to attract theirs.
"[Pita Pit] Is probably our main
competition late at night They're
very well established... and they
'deliver in a wider area," Crawforth
said, "When it comes to delivery
right now, we deliver In the downtown area on foot, we have a bicycle
and a plzza-warmlng-box, so come
Spring time we're going to start delivering to campus."
When asked about the innuendoseeming name "Pie Hole," which
some associate with a saucy, carnal
metaphor, Crawforth said it's meant
more as a slang. "Like, shut your pie
hole, or your cake hole, and because
it's a little hole in the wall place, it's
not sexual in any way, it's slangish,"
Crawforth said with a reassuring
smile. "It's antiestablishment, that's
what it is."
Crawforth said they have one size
of pizza, 19 inches, and many other
, menu items from which to choose.
"We have salads, bread sticks, calzones, beers, and come in for a slice or
call ahead and order a whole pizza ...
but Ilike to call it instant gratification,
walk up and have your slice in less
than a couple minutes," Crawforth
said on the swift service of Pie Hole.
When
asked
why
people
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lot of transitory bar hoppers in for a
drunk bite, as well as a more esoteric
pizza-snacking-crowd.
Crawforth,
who doesn't normally work late night
shifts, said he was helping out one
weekend when a plethora of hungry
patrons were lined-up clear down the
hallway. "I had to step in on Saturday
night, and it was off the hook!"
Crawforth said.
Pie Hole boasts five different kinds
of pizza, plus a daily special to meet
all of one's epicurean desires. "Ryan
is a genius when it comes to making
specials of the day- we had one the
other day that was fontina cheese,
jack and fetta with marinated zuccini, squash, and roasted garlic- very
good," Crawforth said.
Some have compared Pie Hole's flavor to Guido's pizza, another pizzeria
downtown. Lancaster said he doesn't
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY,
_____~_9It~~_ OF STUDENT TUITION/FEE HEARINGS
HEARINGS OF THE PROPOSED INCREASES WILL BE HELD
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2006 BEGINNING AT 1:00 P.M."
IN THE LOOKOUT ROOM OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING.
PROPOSALS WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE ORDER LISTED BELOW.
Proposals regarding these proposed fee Increases are available for Inspection during regular business hours
from the Budget Office, Room 305 of the Administration Building.
All interested Boise State University students, faculty and staff may submit oral testimony at the hearings or written
testimony before February 16th. BSU students, faculty and staff wishing to testify In person may sign up at the
hearing or In advance at the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and are asked to provide a written
copy of their testimony to the hearing officer.
Persons not currently

affilletod with Bolso Stato University

are allowed to testify at the Student Fee Hearings under the following

conditions:

1 They must sign up to testify and In doing so, tndlcatc they are not a student. fac~I'ty or Rtaff.
2 They must submit a written copy of their testimony prior to testifying.
3 They will be allowed to tostlfy only at the discretion of the haarlng officer.
4 If allowed to te8tlfy, they must Identify themselves as a nonstudont at the onset of their verbal testimony.
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1,283.85

138.20

138.20

98.15

9.80

9.80

1,380.00

148.00

148.00

25.00

2.50

2.50

·75.00

7.50

7.50

100.00

10.00

10.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.50

0.25

0.25
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0.25
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28.00

1.00

1.00
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2.30
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0.00

0.00
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GENERAL EDUCATION TUITION
FACILITY FEES
TECHNOLOGY FEES
ACTIVITY FEES
TOTAL FEES

Mark Wheeler
Interim Vice.Preslderit for Student Affairs
Bol.e State University ,
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FullTIin.

1.283,85
318.00
48.25
287.90
1,9311.00

Part TIm.

138.20
30.40
4.90
21.50
1115.00

Summer

138.20
30.40
4.90
18.35
1811.85

Full TIme

-

96.15
75.00
0.00
24."0
1115.55
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9.80
7.50
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4.45
21.75
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9,80
7.50
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4.45
21.75

Full TIme

1.380.00
393.00 ,
48.25
312.30
2.131.55
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148.00
37.90
4.90
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. Perhaps Terrell
Owens should
·follow Hines
Ward's Lead

Broncos
•
benefit from

SPORTS]
Men's basketball
Saturday
Hawaii @ BSU, 2 p.m,

BY ASH LEY FOX
Knight

Women's basketball
BSU @ Hawaii, 7 p.m. (HT)

Gymnastics
Sunday
BSU @ Cal State Fullerton, TBA

Skiing
Friday-Saturday
Weber State Invitational
Crested Butte, Utah

Men's tennis
Friday
BSU @ Utah, 5 p.m.
Saturday
BSU @ BYU,5 p.m,

Women's tennis
Friday-Sunday
Boise State Invitational
BOASTennis Complex

Indoor track and field
Friday-Saturday
Holiday Inn Team Invitational
Jacksons Track, Nampa

Wrestling
.
Friday
Portland State @ BSU, 7 p.m.

[SIDE
L'INE]
Ski coach resigns
Boise State Alpine and head ski
coach, Chris Hendrickson, has resigned his position, effective immediately, on Tuesday. Boise State
athletic director Gene Bleymaier
has named Michel Bourgeau as the
team's interim head coach.
Bourgeau was a member of the
Boise State football team from
1980 through 1983. The Bronco ski
team competes in the final regular
season competition of 2006 - the
Weber State Invitational- this coming weekend, Feb. 10-11 in Crested
Butte, Colo.

Jons wins
another award
For the second time in three
weeks, Boise State University's
Mattias Ions has been named the
XBOX Live WAC Male Track and
Field Athlete of the Week.
Ions, a senior from Bjuraker,
Sweden, broke the school record
in .the 35-pound weight throw
for ..the third consecutive week.
Competing in the Invitational heat
of last Saturday's United Heritage
Invitational track and field meet at
the Idaho Sports Center in Nampa,
Ions bested his own school record
with a toss of 72-4.50.

Soccer announces
recruiting class
Steve Lucas, Boise State head
soccer coach, announced today his
2006 recruiting class, with the signing of two JC transfers and four high
school seniors. The class has a mix
of talented athletes that wi1l add
depth at nearly every position for
the Broncos who return 21 letterwinners from last season.
This year's class Includes two junior col1ege mldfielders in Brittney
Dugger from Wal1a Walla· (Wash.)
Community
Col1ege, and Erin
Wofford from Santa Rosa' (Calif.)
JuniorCollege.Those twoareJolned
by four current high school seniors,
three of. which are from Idaho;
The four include' Kaylea Perenon
of Oakland, California, while the
th~e Idahoans are Jaime Jones
oc.Pocatello,
Danielle Schwillbe
lif\Boise, aDd SabrenaSchwinn.
f~IIl~gle ...

BY MIKE SHARP
Sports Writer

When
Rebecca
Kepilino,.
Jessica Thompson and Ienna
Galassi made the trip from
Southern California to Boise, the
three women had one supreme
advantage over most out-of-state
students players.
They knew each other.
Although,
traveling
from
Orange County, Calif., Kepilino
(Costa
Mesa),
Thompson
(Temecula) and Galassi (Yorba
Linda) had not only known each
other through high school, they
had played together.
"That's a lot of the reason why
I came to Boise, because I knew
two people coming in," Kepilino
said. "I knew we would click and
always be together. We weren't
under pressure to work on meeting new people because we already knew people."
The three freshman combine 25 points per game for the
Broncos.
Boise State (12-10 overall, 46 Western Athletic Conference)
will travel to Hawaii to play the
Wahine Saturday at 7 p.m. (HT).
The three freshmen played
club basketball
together in
an organization
known as
"California Swish". Thompson
and Galassi have played together since the eighth grade,
and last year, Kepilino joined
the pair.
"It's funny," Galassi said.
"When me. and . (Thompson)
first met, she was my competition, and I was her competition. When we were together in
track, we threw each other in the
bleachers. Then we looked on
the roster, and we were on the
same team."
"When we got on the team we
Immediately became so close.
We thought about how awe. some it would be if we went to
the same college, in the back of

our heads. What are chances?
Then we came to realize it could
happen. We prayed about it and
God must have answered our
prayers, because I ended up with
her (Kepilino), and I can't believe we all ended up going to the
same college."
When the three women
showed up in Boise, Thompson
said they had no problem fitting
in with the rest ofthe Broncos.
"Not at all," she said. "Because
the other players kind of accepted us In more. They were older,
and we looked up to them. The
whole team gets along great.
Oneof the best things about this
team is the chemistry,"
"I think we're all just trying to
work towards the goal of trying
our best to win 15 games. The
coaches helped out with that.
There are a lot of special personalities and character on this
team that just really helped that
out."
With all three getting significant playing time as freshmen, there is plenty of the three
So-Cal women to come for the
Broncos.
"(We) will be stronger because right now we're kind of
the base," Kepllino said. "We're
playing individually to get stronger. Having played together so
long, and us knowing each other, the program will get stronger

See Swish
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Three true freshmen,
Rebecca Kepllino (far top),
Jessica Thompson (top)
and Jenna Galassi (left)
all have played significant
roles this season for the
Broncos. Thompson leads
the team in scoring and
Galassi and Kelllino both
come off the bench.

Women's tennis host tourney this weekend
BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports writer

The Boise State women's tennis
team returns to play In Boise for
the first time since early October,
when they host the Boise State
Spring Invitational this Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Teams
from Idaho, Wyoming, Eastern
Washington, and Utah will all
take part in the invitational.
The Broncos are coming off a
dominant performance at Weber
State this past week, where they
. didn't lose a match. The victory
hoisted the Broncos into unknown territory, vaulting them
into the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association National Rankings,
a first since joining the WAC.
Along with the new ranking'
comes new found confidence. "It
definantlygives us confldence, to
~o: ;:J;es~::a~e:~~h~~~h
Carrol1 said;

Senior Alanah Carroll and the women's tennis teambosttheB::St~~~ABBmJl
this weekend 1nS1dethe BOAS Tennis Complex. Matches b~g1n on Friday.

The Brcncos come into their
very focused, and all on the same' tion.She looks to build on her
WenceI(2-() all look tGront/nue
matches
weekend With a page:rorkin~towards
a common
undefeated spring record (H).' their winning ways. . ..
3-1 spring record, with' their
goal.
..'
. '.
.
,
Senior Megan Blorkman (3-1),' . The entire team WillaisotrY to ,
oilly loss againSt.No. 27 Oregon.
Senior: Hadley. ~acFariane . freshlJ.le,n ',I'~tian.a Ga~(3-0),
add to their already ltnpresslve
Carroll.credits the teams success. . leads tile ~olse State singles team .•senior Alanah carrol1~(3~ l),JIi...•.. ..../.,
",,<:~
to teamtogethemess,
'"We'repla~gin
the number oneposl'niorS~Coll
{2-1);and Jen~~~Jlli/~
,;.
~'::-~.~,~-,:,:,
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DETRIOT-Hines
Ward is living proof that a wide receiver can
hold out of training camp and still
achieve football greatness. He can
be irritated with his employer, think
he deserves more money, make his
point by sitting out, and then come
back and perform at the highest
level possible.
By making five catches for 123
yards and a touchdown to earn the
Super Bowl's MVP award, Ward
proved that not every contract dispute has to end badly. It doesn't
have to be confrontational, nasty,
in-your-face and destructive. To'
get what you want as a player, you
don't have to throw your quarterback and your coach under the bus.
You don't have to pick fights, sulk or
walk around like you're God's gift to
football.
If you have earned clout over
time, you can get what you want,
personally and professionally. You
can have it all.
"I'm still living my dream," a
sleepy Ward said Monday morning,
less than 12 hours after leading the
Pittsburgh Steelers toa 21-10 victory over the Seattle Seahawks in
Super Bowl XL.
You have to wonder if at some
point Sunday night, Terrell Owens
thought, "Dang, that could be me.
If only I hadn't gone to extremes,
I could be hoisting the Lombardi
Trophy."
. 'Likely not. Owens probably was
too busy kissing his reflection In
the mirror to realize that his actions this season were wrong. This
season was one filled with If-onlys,
for Owens and the Eagles. If only
Owens hadn't switched agents. If
only he hadn't listened to bad advice. If only he had honored the
contract he signed in March 2004.
)f only he hadn't vilified Donovan
McNabb. If only he hadn't talked ad
nauseam to ESPN.
If onlyOwenshad
shut up and
played at the fantastically high level that Eagles fans witnessed during
the 2004 season and in Super Bowl
XXXIX, maybe he would have been
named MVP of Super Bowl XL, not
Ward.
Maybe Owens would have been
making the media rounds early
Monday morning, the giddiness
of the moment overcoming any
fatigue he might have felt. Maybe
Owens would have been a bigger
player in Detroit.
Instead, because he insisted on
destroying not only his season but
that of his team, Owens was relegated to a footnote In Detroit. "He's
playing in a celebrity basketball
game? Really? No one, aside from
the autograph seekers at a Detroit
hotel, cared one iota that Owens
was in town.
And after getting blasted by
McNabb last week, Owens was conspicuously quiet, That alone was
an upset. After McNabb finally unleashed on Owens, it figured that
Owens would fire back. He certainly had the opportunity. There
was no shortage of ESPN folks in
Detroit.
But, Owens likely was in audition
mode. Someone' with some senseand that couldn't 'have been Drew
Rosenhaus - must have told Owens
. to keep his mouth on mute while
he searches for a new home. Don't
scare off Mike Shanahan. or Herm
Edwards or Jon Gruden. Owens
needs a job, and a nice contract,
since he will not be playing for the
Eagles next season.
Ward knows where he'll be playing next season, and likely for the
remainder of his career. Mer a 15. day holdout In August; he received
a four-year contraetextensioli from
the .Steelers thatincludedafranchise~rec:ord~IOmilUonslgnID.g
bon~~. " ..,,';".
..•
" .
'.' . The' .extension was a i(:W8I'd.
.,Wafd.blid
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Swish

Looking For:
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Donate Plasma
from it."
"We all are open. We have the
same relationship with other
girls as we had before with just
the three of us. We're a tightknit group. We do our own
thing, but as far as isolating, it's
not like that."
Galassi concurred.
"We all know how each other
plays," she said. "After growing
up together, we can only dream
of what's going to happen. To
have us come up together as
three fresh upcoming players
is an amazing feeling."
"We're going to work so hard
and give Boise State fans something to look forward to. When
the fans come to the games
we want them to see victories
and us having fun and showing what we can do. There's so
much to look forward to."
"But it's not about us three.
It's about all the players as a
team. We could not do it without our coaches and, the rest
of the players to support us.
Without them it wouldn't be a
team. Us three, and the rest of
the. girls will show fans a new
team and a new mind set. We
want to get wins and have win" ning seasons and show what
we've got."

~:f~.
Lov'/E~r colorio

11ig(I.:::r b!;:;',-

Jarnba srnootnies
and juic ..";
am the tastiest way to qot your
five servings of fruit each day.
Great taste and nutrition
couldn't
corn.., in Cl bett .. r

,

,
paCKage.

7709 W. Overland Rd.
(NeJlt to the Edwards Cin,")fT13)
208.658.1765
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Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full-Time Students!!!
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Montgomery

GI Bill

*

*

State Tuition

Assistance

* Cash

*
For More information

Student

contact:

T56T. Christine Witte
422-5597 or (OOO) 621-3909

Montgomery

Loan Repayment

Bonuses
Program

GI Bill Kicker

PHIITO ClIUHTESY BOISE STATE REC CENTER

Ilyaklng ls one of 22 dub sports offered at Bolse State. Some of the others offered vary from
baseball and bowling to Judo, men's lacrosse and rodeo.

Clubs sports could be 'your outlet
DAWN
Special

LEA

to The Arbiter

Are you interested in taking part
in something new and exciting?
Check out club sports.
Icouldn't believe the wide range
of activities open to anyone interested in participating.
There are 22 sports to choose
from and, Ifound, members share
common interests and skills, from
the most experienced to the most
inexperienced.
Some of the clubs are relatively
new to the campus, while' others
have a long history at Boise State
and are well. known. I met with
members-of seven clubs, the newest
being, the Cycling Club.
According to Iet'aime Davis, the
Cycling Club started on October 12,
2005. It supports both competitors
and recreation cyclists.
"We have three team captains
that organize
rides revolving
around mountain biking, road cycling and recreational cycling. We
also include relaxed rides and touring," Davis said. "Ifyou like to ride a
bike to school, if you like to bike in
races, or if you like riding up Bogus,
this club's for you."
Boise State has a bowling alley in
the Student Union, so it's easy to be
an active member of the Bowling

Club, on campus. One of its members, James Richards, says the club
now has 35 members and is open
to more people. This is a sport you
can learn on the spot and it's a lot
of fun with a group of new and old
friends.
There are a number of martial
arts in Club Sports and one relatively new is the Kenpo Karate Club.
According to Michael Simpson,
Richard-r'Huk" Planas, wrote the
Kenpo manual and is known as the
instructors' instructor, so you get to
actively learn from one of the best
in the business.
Beginners and advanced students are welcome, however, if you
have never engaged in this type of
activity, no need to worry, you will
be taught all you need to know, including safety measures which are
constantly exercised.
David Elison, a member of Ken po,
says, "We would like the public to
know we are always open to new
members. Joining is an excellent
opportunity to study the world's
first truly American martial art
without pressure or expense. Best
of all, Kenpo is great exercise and
an incredible discipline for self-defense. Membership provides excellent training as well as social interaction with people who become
friends quickly."

The Tennis Club is barely a year
old and already has a record number of participants, according to
Trevor Jack.
This is a sport that most people
think can only be played in nice
weather, but Trevor said Tennis
Club recieved a grant which will
partially be put towards fees for the
indoor "Bubble" courts. If you'd
like to play, you can in any type of
weather.
Ryan Cooper says, "Tennis is a
sport that you can play and enjoy
for a lifetime. It offers the opportunity for competition, the opportunity for exercise in a great environment, and the opportunity to meet
wonderful people in the process." If
you enjoy Tennis or wish you know
more, this might be a club for you.
Women's Softball is one of the
more established clubs. This group
is so popular, it rarely has to recruit
newmembers.ShannonMcCormick
says the Women's Softball club has
played against, and beaten, varsity
programs. She also says, "Many
people don't know BSU has a fast
pitch team." If you have memories
of playing softball at one time, or if
you've always wanted to learn, contact the Women's Softball Club.
Lacrosse is the fastest grow-

See Clubs
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Holmgren should have accepted blame
BY GREG COTE
Knight Ridder

Tribune

MIAMI - Seattle, once associated
with coffee, should be better known
now for the kind of fine whine derivative of sour grapes. Youthought
the Seahawks and their fans were
beaten pretty soundly in the Super
Bowl?-They have been far bigger
losers since.
Will you people shut up already?
A couple of debatable penalty
flags fall the wrong way and you're
going to start wincing and weeping
and limping around on that lame
crutch?
Aside to Team Mocha Laue:
Your Seahawks lost, 21-10,for lots
of reasons primarily summarized
in the technical phrase, "played
lousy." You know how Steelers fans
swarmed Detroit by about a 101 margin over Seattle fans? That
mirrored the Seahawks' shrunken
team effort on the big stage.
There was no shame in losing the
game. There has been much shame
since.
You expect it from fans, maybe,
after they have waited 30 years for
a Super Bowland their team cowers
from the occasion and they're look- ing for a place for their disappointmerit. So they look for the easiest
place.
DESPERATE NONSENSE
You even expect the woodwork
to emit a few token conspiracy
theorists with their grainy home
movie that purports to show a
man in a striped shirt on a grassy
knoll. Yeah the game was fixed.
Oh yes. Everybody was in on it but
the Seahawks! (The head referee
is sitting on a mountain of cash in
Monaco today. Paul Tagliabue and
Dan Rooney are with him and the
three are high-fiving amid gales of
maniacal laughter).
You expect that desperate nonsense from losing fans.
But you expect more from the
beaten head coach. From him you
expect a measure of grace. Some
class. An assumption, dare say, of
personal responsibility.
Instead Seahawks coach Mike
Holmgren told a crowd waiting for
the team in Seattle: "I knew we were
playing the PittsburghSteelers. I
didn't know we were going to have
'. play the guys in the stripedshirts
swell."
.

'.\
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Seattle Seahawks head coach Mike Holmgren walks the sideline during Super Bowl XL Sunday.
Holmgren et al to man up ..
That's an egregious statement
Seattle was driving for a possible
that should earn Holmgren a sixfigure league fine and stain him for 17-14lead until the most ill-timed,
crucial interception imaginable.
as long as he coaches.
Matt Hasselbeck threw that ball,
It is almost stunning, unprecedented, to hear after a title game. not the referee.
How about Holmgren managNot in Super Bowl history have the
ing the clock like a baboon trying
winning team and whining team
to decipher a Rubik's cube? Are we
separated so clearly.
Holmgren insults the integrity of blaming the officials for that, too?
Who was covering Hines Ward?
the NFL,its officials, the championship game result itself and, mostly, The back judge?
How about Pittsburgh's trickthe Steelers, who deserve better.
Worse in some ways, he is excus- play scoring pass or Willie Parker's
ing himself and his team from cul- Super Bowl-record run? Were the
pability. He is shifting blame from guys in the striped shirts blocking
Seahawk defenders?
where it belongs - in the mirror.
We've all heard the predictable _ Thanks largely to Holmgren and
his blamers, historywon'tlookkindjokes by now. Like, "Ninety million
people watched the game. Too bad Iyupon this Super Bowl.In the days
they didn't include the officials." since, nobody was talking about the
And, "The Steelers had a victory scintillating football or the might of
parade. The grand marshal was ref- the Steelers. People were talking
about a streaking sheep, a censored
eree Bill Leavy."
TIME TO MAN UP
[page 121
Meantime we're still waiting for

See Holmgren

-

Clubs

[from page 101

ing sport in America. The sport is
.spreading like wild fire, throughout
the West, says Landon Stroebel, a
member of the ten-year-old Men's
Lacrosse Club.
The Women's Lacrosse Club
started five years ago and both are
proud of past achievements. The
team recently hosted the 7th Annual
Gem State Collegiate Lacrosse
Invitational, one of the largest col-Iegiate lacrosse tournaments west
ofthe Mississippi. He also says the
Women's Lacrosse Club hosted
the/Northwest Women's Collegiate
Lacrosse League play-offs this last
ye,ar;
Jennifer Wallace describes the
women's group as vivacious, competitive, and as women who love
having a good time. But, it's not all
play and no work for the ladies.
She continues, "We are also involved in community service and
volunteer activities." Both Stroebel
and Wallace echo their invitation to
all students interested in Lacrosse,
to: stop by, check it out and join.
"If you don't know much about the
sport, don't let that stand in your
way," Stroebel said.
My visits with these seven Sport
Clubs were enlightening and I
can readily see Boise State has a
lot to offer. Members are very cooperative, helpful and eager to welcome ner-comers. Keep in mind
there are 22 Club Sports to choose

!
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Women's lacrosse is the fastest growing sport in American
and is offered as a dub sport at Boise State.
from and new ones arc constantly
being added to the roster.
Not only do you meet new friends
and have a lot of fun, but there are
other perks as well. For instance,
you can gain valuable leadership
skills and the opportunity to travel
nationwide, all while staying active
and working towards better health.
The 22 Club Sports you can become a part of include: Baseball,
Bowling, Cycling, Disc Golf, [iuIltsu, Judo, Kayak, Kenpo, Men's
Lacrosse, Women's Lacrosse, Long
Board, Rodeo, Rugby, Shotokan
Karate, Snowboard/Ski, Soccer,
Women's Softball, Taekwondo,
Tennis, Triathlon, Ultimate and
Women's SelfDefense.

To become a member, log on to
http://rec.boisestate.edu
or call
426-2447 for details.
All of the sports are a blast to
watch, and the clubs are always
looking for some enthusiastic fans.
Participate or observe, Club Sports
are exciting to watch and exhilarating to play. Look into Club Sports,
you may find what you've been
looking for.
Once clubs have submitted
schedules to the Recreation Center,
The Arbiter will provide a full listing of schedules and meeting time.
- Dawn Lea is the Student
Recreation Center Copywriter at
Boise State Univ~rsity

Tennis

[from page 9)

double records. MacFarlalll; and
Biorkman look to add to their 3-1
start, while Ganzha ~nd Carroll
try to stay undefeated entering
the weekend at 4-0'The matches begin Friday
morning at 9:30 with Boise State
taking on Eastern Washington,
followed by Idaho and Wyoming
at 1 p.m. At 5:30 BSU returns
to the court to take on Utah.
Two matches will be held on
Saturday when Idaho matches
up against Utah, and Eastern
Washington against Wyoming.
The Invitational
concludes
on Sunday, when Eastern
Washington faces Idaho, at 8
a.m. The final matches will take
place when the Broncos meet
Wyoming, at 11:30 a.m. All the
matches will be held at the Boas
Indoor tennis Center.
The Broncos are expecting
one thing this weekend that they
haven't experienced in quite
some time, a home court advantage. "It will be great to play at
home again and have that home
crowd get behind you," Carroll
said.
This weekend is your last
chance to catch the Broncos in
action for a month. They will
come home, once again, March
10th through the l lth, to host
the Boise State Quad. Boise
state will also host the WAC
Championships, coming this
April.

Bring In this ad during
February & March
Receive $5 off any Jump

(208) 455·2359
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CURIOUS?
Have you become a victim of Religion?
Have you "inherited" beliefs passed down to
you from previous generations without
scriptural substance?
Do you desire to discover the TRUTH
as it was taught by Christ Jesus through His
ministers in the Bible?
Please visit our website at :....ww.bible-research.org
to receive more information on subject specific topics
using the scriptures in the Bible.
Or contact us at 719-573-4055, P.O.Box 9813, Colo. Spgs .•CO 80932

for seven years, since the Steelers
picked him in the third round of the
1998 draft; He entered the season
ranked second on Pittsburgh's alltime receiving list, and never had
been aproblem.
Ward felt he deserved more than
the $1.66 million he was due to receive for 2005, and the Steelers
agreed.
When Ward rejoined the team,
he told coach Bill Cowher, ~Let's go
win a Super Bowl."They put the ordeal behind them and focused on
the greater goal.
. "It's kind of amazing how we ended up at this point, considering how
we started," Ward said Monday.
"Everything worked out for the
best. And, 1 get the opportunity to
be able to retire as a Steeler, That
was my whole thing going into it. 1
couldn't picture inyself in another
uniform. 1 just thought 1 was the
perfect fit for the offense we ran,
the city of Pittsburgh, a blue-collar
town. That's how 1look at myself, a
blue-collar player.
"Having that, and getting the opportunity to get the extension, to
have a great year like we had, to finish it off with the Super Bowl and
that Super Bowl MVP, man, you
couldn't ask for a better year than
this year."
No,you couldn't. Ward now owns
Pittsburgh. He will go down with
Lynn Swann and John Stallworth as .
the greatest receivers in franchise
history.
He'll have his parade, his trip to
Disney World, and his new black
Cadillac Escalade.
Ward has something Terrell
Owens likely never will have. He
has it al!.

halftime show and the yellow flags.
Then there was the brouhaha over the suspicious no-shows by Joe Montana and Terry
Bradshaw from the pregame Super Bowl
MVPs ceremony.
The San Francisco Chronicle and
Newsday reported based on league sources
that Montana boycotted because the 1< 'gue
would not meet his demand for a $100,000
appearance fee. Bradshaw supposedly also

Pittsburgh Steelers
Wide receiver Hines
~ardleapsintothe
end zone following his touchdown
reception in Super
Bowl XL. The Steelers won 21-10 over
the Seahawks. Hines
was named the MVP
Iollowtnq his performanes Sunday. ~ard
caught five passes
for 123 yards and one
touchdown. In 2005,
~ard had 975 yards
receiving and 11 receiving touchdowns.
PHOTO BY KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE

air fare for two, a Cadillac for the weekend,
a hotel suite, two game tickets, tickets to the
commissioner's party and two other private
parties, plus $1,000for "incidentals."
- Yet Montana and Bradshaw wanted
more? If you believe their excuses, it's still
lame. The family would understand their
being in Detroit an extra day. Both come off
like guys protecting themselves from bullets with their families.
The only other living Super Bowl MVP to

snub the ceremony was our own Jake Scott,
the Dolphins' Super '70s safety, but he's in a
whole different category.
Scott is a true iconoclast who has turned
down every Dolphins function. He is Bobby
Fischer, J.D Salinger. Scott supposedly
couldn't attend because he was vacationing
in Australia. Jake could have been visiting
Flint and wouldn't have showed up.
Besides, nobody outside of a few venerable Dolfans missed Scott, while Montana

and Bradshaw were conspicuous by their
absence - Montana as the most decorated,
iconic Super Bowl star of all, Bradshaw for
turning his back on his franchise.
Montana and Bradshaw should have
been there, period.
But still not as much as Holmgren
should have stood up and shouldered the
Seahawks' loss instead of weakly pandering to his fans' misplaced emotions.
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BusinessfJ Tech
.Boise State
''rECenter
Events
February 20-21
Block Fest
Up to the Block Fest challenge?
Teams are sought to plan and
build a construction using
KEVA blocks in the first annual Block Fest. Event entourages math and science education for young children with
funds going to Idaho Parent as
Teachers Programs. Register at
blockfest.orq.

On the other side of
this door Is a rooftop
waiting to be frolIcked. Ireally wanted
to open It but Charlie
. talked me out of U.
We had Ice cream as
Sharls Instead.

February 21
Working With the Media
This media relations workshop
helps participants learn how
to develop, message and place
newsworthy story ideas with
the media to advance their organization, To register, go to
LoriSchwindCommunications.
com,

PHOTO ILLUSTRATIOH BY FRANCIS DELAPENA

Meet my new little friend Charlie

February 20-25
National Engineering Week

BY FRANCIS

ton, Charlie can produce more than
enough incriminating
photos of my
drunken friends.
However, for the sober creative
types, Charlie can go fully manual, as
well. With a shutter speed range of 30
- 1/1000th and an optical zoom of up
to 3x, expressing one's creative prowess through a photograph from a digital
point and shoot has never been easier.
If you happen to get tired of
Charlie's built-in features, you can
head over to Sony5tyle.com and purchase lens converters
and other
miscellaneous upgrades.
Sony even has a kit that lets you take

DELAPENA

Arbiter Staff

Charlie is 7.2 megapixels of pure photo goodness and with a retail price of
$299, he's quite possibly the best friend
money could buy.
Ever since I bought Charlie, we've
been utterly inseparable. Roughly the
size of a mouse, he' fits quite nicely in
my pocket making him a convenient
companion for documenting random
adventures.
When he's in automatic program
mode, he makes taking drunken photos a snap. With the push of a but-
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On- and
off-campus jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating

Check out

BroncoJobs
@:I"",,'·ii,iHlWYiF'i.http://carecr.boisestatc.cdu

A Business With A Peel. Be
A Top Banana. Bucrative
business that really works.
Serious? www,cjrs-on~theweb. com
Bombay Grill Now Hiring,
Serving Staff, Dishwashers,
Kitchen Help. Please call
794-7950 for more info.
928 W Main St. Boise
BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need Paid Survey Takers in Boise. 100%
FREE to join. Click on

• - ~-1

WORK IT

Health Care 853-5050 M-F
9am - 5pm.

Summer job? Hiring fulltime managers and painters.
$8-$10 per/hr, + bonuses!

Independent Living Trainer. Help previously delinquent youth, age 17-21, get
on their feet. I Frr swing, I
pit weekend position. Call
919-0441 For info. Fax resume to 343-2468 or email
at empower555@aol.com

No experience

students

Surveys.
Field marketing manager
needed for local company.
Flexible hours, 15-30 hrsl
wk. Need transportation
and team leadership skills.
Call 8'7-9795. '
Homecare

aides-house-

keeping, meal prep,' per:
sonal care services,' trans- ,
portation. Flexible, hours,
2 to 24 hour shifts, days,
eves,ovemights.

Contact

Local company needs individuals or teams to help
with field marketing. Very
flexible hours. No selling
required. 5-20 hrs/wk. Call
887-9795.
NOW CASTING
Idaho's top talent agency is
auditioning print & promotional models for projects
including Dove, Axe, Olay,
Prilosec, ICON, Weider,
Health Rider, Utah Brides.
We are Looking for female
and male, ages 16 to 40.
Our rates are $30 to $250
per hour. Call today for
an appointment. 208-4240799. Wilhelmina Urban
www.urbantalent.com

necessary.

Jobs in WA, OR, !D. Apply
at 888-277-9787 or www.
collegepro.com

•

AJ-"

1t1

.Tap Into your business
skills andwqrk with a
produetth,,~seUs.ltself
• Works great with class
schedules
-Escalated sales commlsslon
• Bilingual a plus but not
required
• No I:xperience needed
,training provid~d
Call today ...earn money
fast.
Ask for Aaron:
108.441.4317
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'The Arbiter' Sudoku
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...FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
EXCELL~NT VERBAL SKILLS
AND NEED A FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE:..
'Eveningand Weekend Shifts
·20-40 hours/week
'

.$B-12/hour

5
9
--- •...

343-1377

-PaldTraining,·

BloIdaho features speaker
.Patrick Kelly, vice president
. of government relations for
the Biotechnology Industry
Organization. For information,
call (208) 336-8431.

5

the street from BSU. Phone
workers PIT or FIT evel

4

6
4

Work for a non-profit across

required.

BioIdaho
Legislative Luncheon

8 4
7 6
5

1

Are You Earning Your
Potential

weekends

February 28

Easy

WORK IT
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Career Center

Charlie swimming! Like a friend who
has the latest Ninja Turtle-action figures, the upgrades make Charlie that
much more fun to be around.
So, Charlie and I have been hanging out for quite some time now and
I can honestly say that he hasn't annoyed me as much as most of my actual
friends have.
If still photos aren't exactly your cup
of tea, Charlie's capable of producing
videos as well. Just make sure to load
him up with a decent sized memory
stick and you can be on your way to video taping your friend trying to fit in
I kind of wish he had a much better

manual focus control though. All he
has are preset distances you can scroll
through so if your subject happens to
fall in between those presets, it can be a
bit troublesome getting the right focus.
Other than that, he's been a good pal.
However, I will admit that I accidentally
killed him once. I didn't feed him for a
couple weeks and I suppose our many
adventures just absolutely drained him.
A plug into the wall for an hour or so and
he was re-incarnated back to life.
If you're you're in the market for a new
digital camera to take your Myspace
photos on, look no further thanthe SOllY
Cybershot P200 AKA Charlie.

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid so
that every row, column and
every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9, There is no
guessing or math involved.
just use logic to solve,

�:

ArbiIBr cIauifled advBrtIssmenlllU'll free til stwlenll.
Classlfledlds may be pbu:ed three ways:
email: t18!!!!1f1..l1s@arbilBrDnline.com
plume: 345-8204 x 100
arBtop by tha office at
1605 UniVlll'llity Drive
(across from tha SUB).
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SELL IT

SELL IT

SRY IT
**
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#1 Spring Break Web-

site! Low prices guaran-

Dining

63" hutch & Buffet, 78"

teed. Free Meals & Free

table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back

get 12th trip free! Group
discounts

+.

for 6

www.

Dlscounts.com

or www.

LeisureTours.com

Dovetail

Side server also

available.
sell

SpringBreak

chairs.

drawers.

Cost

$2,800

362-7150.

Queen

orthropedic

low-top

mattress

.pil-

+ box.

$9,000,

New in plastic. Cost $400,

(208)

sacrifice $195. (208) 919-

firm.

•

$4,500, sell $1,450. (208)

set, cherrywood,

Drinks.

Book 11 people,

RENT IT

I

3080.

362-7150.

or

800-838·8202

SELL IT

For Sale: 8 alpine all day

Queen

ski passes to Bogus Ba-

tress set: Brand new, still

Pillow

Top mat-

sin. $25.00 each. Contact

in plastic. Must seIl $139.

Sherry at Tarheel33@aol.

Can deliver. 921-6643

Private Uvlng Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

com.
Queen
'"

For Sale: Microwave, new
still in box $20.

FREE PAIR
POW
GLOVES
WITH
PURCHASE

0 R

in 1l1astic. Retail

FuIl size orthopedic
new

$99. Call 921-

Furniture

your

208·860-4584.

King size pillowtop
tress

Bedroom

Brand-new

in box.

$2250,

sacrifice

$499. Call 888-1464

set, brand

mat-

new

in

Mattress,

king pillow-top

mattress

& box.

per. Cost $550,

w/mirror,

tall

chest, TV armoire,

dove-

Will sell all

therentalinspector.com

or

ties. 208-630-4541.

208-830-2258.

sacrifice

+ Beacon

Manitou

st.

markos

DOWN
2 BR APTS. $450 - $680
SUITE STYLE APTS. $335*
* Spring Semester

Pool table, 8 ft. table, I"

Value

slate, leather pockets, Ar-

$899, sacrifice $249. Call

arnith balls, ace. pkg. in-

888-1464.

cluded. New in box. Cost

ACROSS
1 Hefty slice
5 Calendar 11
8 Not on target
14 Verdi opera
.15 Sue _ Langdon
16 John of "Fawlty
Towers"
17 Adolescent
18 Miles ., hour
19 Actress Mason
20 Ether or
chloroform
23 Fight venue
26 Dead heat
27"
Now or
Never"
30 Backless sofa
31 Electra's father
35 Beyond chunky
36 Person to be
emulated
37 & the rest
39 Payment or
support lead-in
40 Living things
46 Roman robes
50 Superlatively
severe
51 Public persona
52 Wager
53 Word before bag
or box
54 Parking
attendant
55 Early American
patriot
60 On the same
team
62 Layer
63 Cookbook
author
Rombauer
67 Lounged about
68 Organ of
equilibrium
69 Sr. citizen's grp.
70 Strengthens
71 Period
72 Polish partner?
1 Took a seat

$40 obo. you haul from -

208-721-0520

Sleigh Bed, solid

workout

room. $400 plus 1/2 utili-

Medium size Refrigerator

or part. Cost $10,000, sell

wood. New-in-box.

Pool,

at www.

$295. (208) 919-3080.

#2,900. (208) 362-7150.

Cherry

E. Boise.

townhouse

Never

solid wood

construction.

bedroom

needed.

Deliver. 921-6643.

used. Still in factory wrap-

Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,

2

Roomate

bag. Must sell, $199. Can

Bedroom set, cherrywood,

tail drawers.

deposit.

Get information

WWW.WFOSKISANDGEAR.COM

dresser

Female

Protect your money. Keep

tureon

BE HEARD
IN
THE
ARBITER

RENT-

ERS:

~

Retail

$1599.

RENT IT
ATTENTION

For Sale

line.com

set.

new

set.

in package.

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

foam

set. Brand

$50.

See it at www.boisefumi-

Cherry

mattress

6643.

AK SKIS

7-Piece

style visco memory

Must sell $399 855-9688

Sacrifice

4 FRNT
SKIS

refridgerator

Call 890-7997.

Brand

OF"

I\f\\~

size

Dorm

All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

Tempurpedic

Crossword

pmt

FREE HIGH' SPEED INTERNEr!
'Call for options and a tour.
housing.boisestate.edu

2 Whopper
3 Summer cooler
4 Bicyclist's perch
5 Neck part
6 Type of general
7 Dizziness

219/08
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8 Peak
9 Blind element
10 Actress Garr
11 Make void
12 ·Cigar dropping
13 Affirmative vote
21 ActressPabray
22 Start to mend
23 Fuss
24 Chest bone
25 Holiday launcher
28'Punter's digit
29 NBC classic
32 Boyz 11_
33 Touching the
soul
34 Obsessions
38 Mongrel dog
40 Taxi
41 Have regrets
42 Actress Parsons
43 Harness part
44 One that got
away
45 Of stars
47 Guy's honey
48 Long span of
time

Solutions

49 In position
56 Flooring piece
57 Dishonorable
man
58 Contributes
59 Vega's
constellation

60 Gore and
Smith
61 Used-car site
64 Music genre
65 Open-scan med.
procedure
66 Mentally acute

. 447.:1001

horoscopes
BY LINDA C. BLACK
Tribune

Media Services

Today's Birthday (02-09-06)
You'll come up with lots of
creative ways, this year, for

•

making money. Providing

comics

more than excellent service
arid value will do the trick. To
get the advantage, check the

.---~----....., u.--------.....,
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WELCOME TO
DOGBERT'S SCHOOL
FOR ZOMBIES AND/OR
CERTIF!ED PROJECT
MANAGERS.

~
Il

I•!
E

5

THE TRAINING IS
THE SAME FOR EITHER
PROFESSION. THE MAIN
DIFFERENCE IS THA T
ZOMBIES GET MORE
SUN.

~

REPEAT AFTER ME:
!i 1 WANT TO CALENDAR
~
AN ON-SITE POST
~
CUTOVER SUPPORT
REVIEW MEETING.
\

8
~
~
1--_...l.l-l.l-l.l-

__

j

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Emotions are
gaining energy, the facts don't
seem to matter. Ifyou're trying
to convince people for the
next few weeks, remember
that.

Today is a 6 - In making
changes, try not to simply

also clean it up.
....u&L.--Ll.-....L-....u.~

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your friends are
there to lend a hand. Together,
you can solve a puzzle that's
had you baffled. This is good.

Taurus (April20-May20)

i
~

Aries (March 21-April 19)

you do, while being creative,

CERTIFIED PROJECT
~
YOUR PROJECT
I-M_AN_A-,-G_E_M_E_N_T_Z_O_M_B_IE---;
MANAGEMENT STYLE
LET'S REVIEW OUR
ASSUMPTIONS, RISKS,
AND CONSTRAINTS.

day, 0 the most challenging.

make a bigger mess. Well, if

iL.........

........

day's rating: 10 is the easiest

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is an 8 - For the next
several weeks, it's easy to take
long flights of fantasy. Take
along friends and loved ones,
by sharing your stories.

Today is a 6 -The more you

IS PUTTING MY JOIE
DE VIVRE AT RISK.

learn, the more excited you'll
become. You're gaining .;
independence as well as

l

practical skills.
Gemlnl (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7- Don't be afraid
to work hard, and stretch your
HE
DIDN'T
SEEM
DANGEROUS.

I

I JUST SAT
THROUGH A
THR.EE-HOUR
PR.OJECT:
REVIEW
MEETING.

\

imagination. It's a good, and
profitable, habit to acquire.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 -The more you
take care of others, the more
they'll take care of you. They
might even make you rich
beyond your wildest dreams.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - You'll find it
easier to relax for the next-few
weeks. So, start working more
private time into your busy
schedule.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - Your
subconscious mind is taking
over a lot of your regular
chores. In other words, you
can do them now while
thinking about something
else.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Somebody you
care about very much has
been relentlessly pestering.
Offer more attention, and
possibly something in
chocolate.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Amazingly, with
an increase in work comes
an increase in cash. It doesn't
always work that way, as you
well know. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - You'll find
it easier, for the next few
weeks, to communicate your
thoughts. Get them down
in writing; you're a natural
storyteller.
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